STUDENT BENEFITS

SkillsUSA Magazine Subscription
All SkillsUSA members receive a subscription to SkillsUSA Champions, the official publication of the organization. This quarterly magazine includes feature stories about outstanding individuals and their achievements, articles about SkillsUSA chapters and the latest information on careers and training. Your instructor should submit online or postmark your roster by Nov. 15, 2009, to receive all issues.

Scholarship and Award Opportunities
SkillsUSA members have opportunities for more than $1 million annually in scholarships, contests, awards and honors. Review the SkillsUSA Programs and Opportunities book for a list of scholarships. Many are tied to the national SkillsUSA Championships. Each state offers its own awards and scholarships through their state conference. You can also visit our Scholarships page for additional opportunities.

Members Only Section of Web Site
Visit the Members Only section of the SkillsUSA Web site to view information, career resources and fun downloads for our members only. Ask your instructor for a Membership Card if you did not receive one when you joined. Your instructor can call the national office at 800-355-8422 to request additional membership cards as needed.

Go to: www.skillsusa.org/members/

The LOGIN and PASSWORD are on located the back of the student membership card.

Stanley Tool Offer
SkillsUSA's valued industry partner, Stanley Tools, is providing a unique new discounted tool set program for SkillsUSA members and instructors, and their families. You can enjoy up to a 25 percent discount on selected tool sets through this offer. Get the details.

What Do Students Get for Their Dues?
Dues-paying student members of SkillsUSA automatically receive the following benefits:

- A subscription to SkillsUSA Champions, the official magazine of SkillsUSA
- Access to career resources and contact with industry
- Opportunities to compete in the SkillsUSA Championships at the local, state or national levels
- Opportunities for scholarships, awards and honors
- Job contacts and networking opportunities
- A chance to learn and practice professional and leadership skills
- Recognition from peers, teachers and leaders within the community